
Our company is looking for an apparel production manager. If you are looking for
an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for apparel production manager

Handling E2E process for LO SMV costing alongside our supplier to create
most efficient, competitive and standardized approach for labour cost
Work closely with the Manufacturing Excellent (ME) Team and Apparel
Sourcing Operations team to understand objectives, goals and expectations
and apply steps locally to achieve our goals
Train and support LO teams and T1s in the understanding and application of
SMV framework
Analyzes sewing machine operators skills and provides sewing techniques
training where necessary
Keeps track of the production targets and allocation of machinery, provides
insight if any machinery is causing any quality defect or under break down
condition
Evaluate orders and works with other departments to ensure materials are
organized on time for production activities, including coordination between
the production line and cutting department
Monitor daily activities by managing direct reports, and guiding team cells to
achieve optimal workflow
Oversees the daily status reports, updates the management team on daily
production progress and maintains weekly WIP reports
Resets production plans in case of any material or labor deviations
considering timely delivery requirements
Monitors of production quality and implements re-training if required to
ensure efficient productions techniques and apply the latest production
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Qualifications for apparel production manager

Min 3 Years apparel manufacturing experience in a work study or similar role
University degree (Industrial Engineering, Production Engineer)
Independently ability to identify issues, analyse facts and make correct
decisions regarding complex production issues without undermining any
required standards
Works closely with design team to help execute new products
Ensure safety of everyone in the production team through proper training
and OSHA adherence
High School Diploma Required – AA or BS Degree Preferred


